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5. RELATIONSHIPS WITH THE WHITTAKER TRANSFORM
About a decade ago , Srivastava [22] studied an elegant unification of
several known generalizations of the classical Laplace transform in the
form (see also [23], p. 141, Equation (1.7))
00
(5.1) e;~~,:,~ {F(t) : p} = S (pt)a-l exp ( - ! qp t)Wk,m(ept)F(t)dt,
o
where Wk.m(Z) denotes the familiar Whittaker function, and if the function
P(t) is piecewise continuous in every finite interval 0 < t ~R, R > 0, and
F ~ O(e"'l), t -+ 00,(5.2) (t) = ( O(t'\ t {, 0,
then, for the existence of the generalized Whittaker transform (5 .J) ,
(5.3) Re [(q+e)p-2iX]>O and Re (a +(J ± m+ 1»0.
The following theorem provides interesting relationships between the
generalized Whittaker transform (5.1) and the multidimensional II-
function transformations (1.1) and (1.15).
• This work was supported in part by the National Research Council of Canada
under Grant A·7353 and in part by the University of Victoria under Grant FR08-893.
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THEOREM 7. S uppose that the multidimensional H -function transforms
IlP[f :PI , ... , Pn]! and JlP*[f : PI , ... , Pn]l, defined by (1.1) and (1.15), re-
spectively, exist . A lso, let the fu nction F(t) be piecewise continuous in every





provided that the multiple integrals in (5.4) and (5.5) converge absolutely ,
Re (pt} >O, Vi E {I , ... , n }, and
(5.6)
~ Re [(q+ e)p -2IX ]> 0,
~Re(a +,8 ±m+n+ .t 11'l1IXt +1) > 0,
where lXI, •• • , IXn are given by (1.11).
PROOF. In order to establish the relationship (5.4), we apply tho
definitions (1.1) and (5.1) to get
6~:k~:" {F(t) lP[f:PIt, . . ., Pnt] : p}
00
= J (pt)a - i exp ( - ~qpt)Wk.m(ept)F(t)
o
.(Pl PntnT...Texp ( - t .~ P,X,/4) H [(Plxlt)m1, .. ., (Pnxnt)m,]
. f(xI, , Xn)dxl ... -: dt
00 00 (Xl xn )
= J ... J I - , ...,-
o 0 PI Pn
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.(7 (pt)<1- t exp ( - !qpt) Wk,m(ept)tn F(t)
. exp(-tit Xi/it)H[(Xlt)m 1 , • • • , (xnt)mnJ)dXI ... dXn.
The inversion of the order of integration is justified under the (sufficient)
condit ions stated above, and the final result (5.4) would follow if we
interpret the t-integral by means of (5.1).
Similar is the proof of the relationship (5.5) ; it makes use of the definition
(1.15) instead of (1.1) . The details may be omitted.
A special case of Theorem 7 when F(t) = te, t ~ 0, is worthy of note.
Indeed, by appealing to the known result (8), p . 337 in [11], it is readily
observed that
(5.7) e~~fc~;" { te exp ( -tit Xt/it) H [(Xlt)m1 , • •• , (Xnt)mn] : p }
p<1+memH 00 (m _k + l).[p(q-e)_2 i~l Xi/it]"
= [ n ]<1+e+m+l! vI n
p(q+e)/2+ i~ xi/ii .=0 . p(q+ e) + 2 i~ xi/ii
. H 0,A+2:(/-l',v'); ;(/-l(n),v(n») ([m-O'-.;:ml, .. .,mn],
A + 2, C+ 1: [B', D']; ; [B(n), D(n)] [k-O'-'; -v-t : mI, ... , mn],
[-m - 0' -.;-v: mI, ... , mn], [(a): 0', , (}(n)] : [(b'): 4>'] ; ; [(b(n»): 4>(n)];
[(c) : tp', , tp(n)] : [(d') : 0']; ; [(d(n»): !5(n)];
(2XI)ml , , (2Xn)mn)






lRe [(q +e)p + 2 JI Xi /it] > 0,Re (0' +.; ± m + it mtiXi + 1) > 0 ;
=L*(';, p, e, q, k; Xl, ... , xn ), say,
which holds true when
(5.10)
~ Re [(q+ e)p] > 0,
(Re (a +~ ± m+ itl miiXi+1) > 0,
where iX l, • • • , iXn are given by (1.11), and the H -funct ion parameters in
(5.9) are the sa me as those in (5.7) with ;. = 0.
Thus we have
COROLLARY 7.1. Assuming that the inequalities in (5.10) hold when ~
is replaced by ~ +n, let Re (pil>O, Vi E {I, ... , n}.
Then
1
S~:ic~1n {t~ $[f: PIt, . . ., Pnt] : P }
(5.11)
00 00 (Xl xn )
= S... S/ -, ..., - L(~+n, p , e,q, k; Xl, .. . , xn)dx l ... dXn
o 0 PI pn
and
(5.12)
00 00 (Xl xn)
= S... Sf - , ..., - L*(~ +n, p , (2, q, k ; Xl, ... ,xn )dxI . . . dx n ,
o 0 PI pn
where L( .. . ) and L*( .. . ) are defined by (5.7) and (5.9) , respectively, it being
provided that the multip le integrals in (5.11) and (5.12) converge absolutely.
When (! = q, we may (without any loss of generality) set (2= q= 1 in the
definition (5.]) . Evidently, in this case t.he second members of Equations
(5.7) and (5.9) would simplify considerably ; in particular, the infinite
series in (5.9) reduces to its first ter m given by v = 0. Thus, if we let
(c/., e.g., [21] , p . 3]7, Equation (1.8))
lm5lc~!n {F (t ): p} = oj (pt)a- i exp ( - ! pt)Wk+!. m(pt)F(t)dt(5.13) = S~~ka+ i.m {F(t) : p} ,
Corollary 7.] readily yields
COROLLAR Y 7.2. Let the multidimensional H-/unction tran sforms
1$[f:pI' ... , pnJI and I$*[f :pl, .. ·,Pn]l , d~fined by (J.l) and (1.15), re-
spectively, exist, Re (p»O, Ro (pil>O, Vi E {l, ... , n}, and
(5.14) Re (a +~ ± m +n+ i~l ~iXi + I) > 0,
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where (Xl, • • • , (Xn are giveu by (1.11).
Then
(5.15) l~k':''\' {~ fP[/: Ptt, , Pllt]: p}= j ... j I (Xl , , Xll) L(~+n, P, 1, 1, k +i; Xl, ... , xll)dXt ... dXno 0 PI P«
and
(5.16) l~1:~'\' {t~ fP*[f: Ptt, . .. , pnt]: p}= j ... j I (Xl, ... , Xll) L*(~+n,p, 1, 1, k+ i; Xl, ... ,Xn)dXI ... dXn,o 0 PI pn
provided that the multiple integrals involved are absolutely convergent, L( ... )
and L*( .. . ) being given, as beiore, by (5.7) and (5 .9), respectively.
6. RELATIONSHIPS WITH THE HARDY TRANSFORM
In this section we propose to establish certain interesting connections
between (1.1), (1.15), and G. H . Hardy's generalization of the well-known
Hankel transform, given by (14]
co
(6.1) ~~a)[F(t): 1]] = S tF:(1]t)F(t)dt,
o
where, in terms of the Lommel function sl'••(z),
(6.2)
22 - . - 2<1
F~(z) = F(O')F(v+ a) S.+2<1-1•• (z).
Since m(z) = J.(z), where J.(z) denotes the Bessel function of order v,
the Hardy transform (6.1) would reduce, when 0'=0, to the familiar
Hankel transform
(6.3) ~. (F(t) : 1]) = rt J.(1]t)F(t)dt.
co
= J 1] ma)(1]t) .\)~al [F(t) : 1]] d1] ,
o
(6.4)
The following results will be required in our analysis leading to Theorem
8 and Corollary 8.1 below.
(i) The inversion formula for the Hardy transform (6.1) proved by
R. G. Cooke [2] in the form:
F(t) = [ ~~a]-l { ~~a) [F(t): 1/]: t}
where




I. Re(a+I»0,Re(v +a +I»0,Re(,'+2a) <j, IRe(v)l~i,
(6.6) II. t"'F(t) E 2(0, b), (X= min {Re (v+2a +-1), I}, 15 >0,
III. tfF(t)E2(15,oo).
(ii) If Re (xl/ll +- ...+- xn/ln)> 0, and
n
(6.7) Re (v+~ + I '7ni (Xi + 2» 0,
1= 1
where (Xl , • •• , (Xn are given by (l.ll), then, in the notation of (6.3), it is
easily verified that
(6.8)
~.(t;exp( -ti~ Xi/li)H[(Xlt)m1, ... ,(xnt)mn] :1J)
1J" 00 ( - )r (1J )2r
= (.:i Xi/lt) "+H 2r~ r!F(v+r+ 1) i Xi!li
'=1 i-I
. HO,A +I: (fl',v');' .. ;(fl(n),v(n») ([-V-~-2r-I:ml, ... ,mn],
A +1,0: [B', D']; . .. ; [B(n), D(n)]
[(a): 0', , O(n)]: [(b'): 4>']; ; [(b(n»): 4>(n)]; X X )
[(c): 1p', , 1p(n)]: [(d'): 15'] ; ; [(d(n»): 15(n)]; 1, · .. , n
where, for convenience,
(6.9) X i = ( n Xi )mi , Vi E {I, ... , n}.
I Xi/lt
i -I
(iii) If 1J > 0, (6.7) holds, and
(6.10) Re (~- i '7nifh +!) <0,
i = l
where fit, ..., f3n are given by (LII), then, again in the notation of (6.3),
we readily obtain
(6.11) e. (t; H* [(X1t)m1 , ... , (xnt)mnJ : 1J)
2H 1 0, 1 : (fl', v'); ; (fl(n), v(n»)
= 1JH2 H A +2, 0: [B', D'] ; ; [B(n), D(n)]
(
[ -(v+W2: ml/2, ... , mn/2], [(a): 0', ... , a(n)], [(v-~)!2: ml/2, , mn/2] :
[(c) : 1p', , 1p(n)] :
[(b') : 4>'] ; ; [(b(n»): 4>(n)] ; m m )
[(d') : 15'] ; ; [(d(n»): 15(n)]; (2Xl!1J) 1 , ... , ( 2xn!1J ) n
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We now state our main results (of this section) contained in
THEOREM 8. Let the H-Iuncl'ion tranejorm. 1<t>[f : p I, ... , Pn]l, defined by
(1.1) with He (pt) > 0, Vi E {1, .. ., n}, exist, and suppose that the int egrals
6




(6.13) S l'YJn+t F('YJ)<t>[f :PI'YJ , .. ., Pn'YJJ ld'YJ
6
are convergent , c5 > O.
Then
(6.14) 00 00 (Xl xn)=csc(nv)S ... J I -, ...,-
o 0 PI pn
where, lor convenience,
(6.15) u('YJ) = 'YJn F('YJ) exp ( - 'YJ Jl ~dli) H [(XI'YJt1, ... , (xn'YJtn] ,
provided that the multiple integral in (6.14) converges absolutely.
A similar relationship exists with <t>[f : PI. ..., Pn] in (6.12), (6.13) and
(6.14) replaced by ([J*[f:pl, ... ,PnJ, defined by (1.15), and u('YJ) on the right-
hand side 01 Equation (6.14) by v('YJ)' where
(6.16) v('YJ) ='YJn F('YJ) H'* [(XI?lt1 , . .. , (xn'l])mn] .
PROOF. To establish the relationship (6.14), we first make use of the
definition (1.1) and the inversion formula (6.4), change the order of
integration under the conditions stat ed already, and then interpret the
innermost integral by appealing to (6.3) and the known result
(6.17) Y.(z) = csc(m') [ cos (nv) J'(Z)-J-.(Z)] ,
which connects the Bessel fun ctions of th e first and second kinds. We
omit the details of the various steps involved in this derivation and in
that of the aforement ioned relationship analogous to (6.14).
If, in Theorem 8, we set F('YJ) ='I]e and apply our formulas (6.8) and
(6.11), involving Hankel transfor ms of the multivariable H-function, we
shall be led at once to
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COROLLARY 8.1. Assuming that the multidimensional H-function trans-
form 1<P[f :PI, .. ., Pn]!, defin ed by (l.l) with Re(pt»O, ViE{I , .. . , n },
exists, let the integrals
6




(6.19) J I)]Hn+i <P[f :PI)], .. . , Pn)]] ld)]
6
converge, 15 > O. Also, let the inequality (6.7) hold when ~ is replaced by ~+n.
Th en
(6.20) 00 00 (Xl xn)=csc(nv) J ... J f - , : .. , -
o 0 PI pn
. [sin n(v +O')M.(~ +n; Xl, ''', Xn; t)
-sin (nO')M _ .(~+n ;Xl, ... ,X n; t)]dXI ... dxn ,
where M.( ... ) is given by (6.8), provided that the multipl e integral in (6.20)
converges absolutely.
Furthermore, i f both (6.7) and (6.10) hold when ~ is replaced by ~ +n,
and i f the integrals (6.18) and (6.19) with <P[.•.] replaced by <P*[.. .] are
convergent,
(6.21) \
[ ~~,,] -1 { )]< <P*[f :PI)], . .. , pn)]] : t }
00 00 (Xl xn)
=csc(nv) J ... J f -, ... ,-
I 0 0 PI pn. [sin n(v+ O' )N. (~+ n ; Xl, .. . , Xn; t)-sin (nO')N _ .(~ +n; Xl, ...,Xn ; t)]dxl ... dXn ,
provided that the multidimensional H-function transform 1<P*[f: PI, .. ., pn]j,
defined by (1.15) with R c (pt}>O, Vi E {I , , n }, exists, and the multiple
integral in (6.21) converges absolutely, N.( ) being given by (6.11).
7. R ELATIONSHIP WITH THE l\IULTI DI}I ENSIO NAL !\fE LI,IN TRANSFORM
For convenience, we shall denote by !(SI, ... , sn) the mul t id imensional
Mellin t ransform defined by E quation (3.5). Thus we have
(7.1) !(SI , .. ., sn)=W1{f: sl, .. . , Sn}
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and
(7.2) li/i(Sl, .. . , Sn)= 9R{(/>[f: PI, ... , Pn] : Sl, .. . , Sn}00 00S S '1-1 ',,-I .m.[f· ]d d= .. . PI ... p" wi «: PI, . .. , pn PI... pn,o 0
provided that each of the multiple integrals involved exists.
On substituting for (/>[f:Pl, ... ,Pn] from (1.1), if we invert the order
of integration and make a set of elementary changes of variables, this
last equation (7.2) yields
(7.3)
where we have assumed that the inversion of the order of integration
is permissible.
Since the (Xl, .. . , xn)-integral and the (UI, .. . , un)-integral in (7.3) are
independent of each other , on interpreting the former by means of (3.5)
and (7.1), and on evaluating the latter by using (3.8), we obtain an
interesting relationship between the multidimensional Mellin and H-
function transformations given by
THEOREM 9. Let the multidimensional Mellin transforms of If(xl, ... , xn)1
and I(/>[f : PI, ... , Pn]1exist, and define eXl, ... , eXn and Q[;I, ... , ;n] by Equa-
tions (1.11) and (3.8), respectively.
Then
(7.4) i/i(SI, ... ,Sn) =/(-SI, . .. , -sn)Q[sl+l , .. . , sn + I],
provided t/w,t the multidimensional H -function transform I(j)[f: pI, . .. , Pn]I,
defined by (1.1), exists, and
(7.5) Re(st+mteXt +1»O, ViE {I, ... , n }.
Furthermore, under similar conditions on the multidimensional H -function
transform (/>*[f: PI, .. ., Pn], defined by (1.15) ,
(7.6) i/i*(Sl, ... ,Sn)=/(-Sl, . . ., -sn)Q*[sl+l, . .. , sn+ I],
where, as in Equations (7.2) and (7.4) above,
(7.7) i/i*(SI, ... ,sn)=9R{(/>*[f:pI, · .. ,Pn] :Sl, ... ,sn},
Q*[;I, ... , ;n] is defined by (3.9), and
(7.8) ~ Re(St +mtcXi+ 1»O,
~ Re(st-mt,8t+I)<O, ViE {I, . .. ,n},
eXI, ... , eXn and ,81, ... , ,8n being given by (1.11).
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(8.1 )
It may be of interest to conclude this section by remarking that the func-
tional relationships (7.4) and (7.6), when viewed in conjunction with
Lemma 2, would lead us fairly easily to our inversion formulas given by
Theorems 1 and 2, respectively; indeed, Theorem 9 also provides us with
an alternative form of Theorem 4.
8. MISCELLANEOUS RESULTS
Given two functions I(xl, ... , xn) and g(Xl' .. ., xn), we define the (non-
commutative) operations EB and 0 by
:1:1 "'n (tr tn ) dtl dtnI EB g(XI, ... , xn)= S ... Sl(tl, ... , tn)g -, .. ., - -t " ' -t
00 Xl Xnl n
and
(8.2) 00 00 (tr tn ) dtl dtn10 g(XI, ... , xn) = S ... S1(tI, ... , tn)g -, .. ., - - ... -,
"'1 "'n Xl Xn tl tn
(8.3)
(8.4)
where Xl, .. ., Xn> O. Then the methods of the preceding sections can be
applied fairly easily to establish the following theorems .
THEOREM 10. II the multidimensional H-function transforms I<P[... ]I
and I<P*[... ]\, defined by (1.1) and (1.15), respectively, exist for each of the
functions I(xl, ... , a:n) and f EB g(XI, ... , Xn), then
l00 00 (PI pn) dUl dUnS ..·S <P[f :UI, .. ., Un]g -, ...,- - ... -PI Pn Ul Un Ul Un=<p[f EB g(XI, . .. , Xn): PI, .. . , Pn]
and
lCOs SOO * . (PI pn) dUl dUn... <P [I. UI, ... , un]g - , .. .,- - ... -PI Iln Ul Un Ul Un= <P*[f EB g(Xl' ... , Xn): PI, ... , Pn],
provided that the multiple integrals in (8.3) and (8.4) exist, and PI, .. ., P« > O.
(8.5)
THEOREM 11. Under the hypotheses of Theorem 10, with the
EB replaced by 0,
llll Iln (PI pn) dUl dUnS .. .S <P[f: Ul, ... , UnJg -, ... , - - . .. -o 0 Ul Un Ul Un= <P[f 0 g(XI, ... , xn): pI, . .. , pn]
and
operation
(8.6) lPI Pn () d d* . PI pn Ul UnS ... f <P [f . Ul, .. ., Un]g - , ... , - - .. . -o 0 Ul Un Ul Un= <p*[f 0 g(Xl, ... , xn) : pI, ... , Pn],
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provided that the multiple integrals in (8.5) and (8.6) exist, and PI, ..., P«> O.
Evidently , when g(XI, . . . , xn)= 1, Theorems 10 and 11 would provide
interesting integral properties of the mu ltidimensional H -function trans-
forms (1.1) and (1.15) . For example, t he relationships (8.3) and (8.5),




l ~I:r." dtl din Jl/J Li ...I l(tl, ... , tn) 4 ... T;; : PI , .. ., pn00 00 dUI dUn= J ... J l/J[f : UI, . .. , Un] - ... -VI V" UI Un
l[00 00 dh din Jl/J J ...J f(tI, ... ,tn) T "' -i : PI. ... .r«"'1 "' ' I nvI V" dUI dUn= J ... S l/J[f : UI, ... , un] - ... -,o 0 UI Un
respectively .





l00 00 ( PI pn) dUI dUnS ...Sl/J[f : UI, ••• , Un] g - , ... , - - .. . -o 0 UI Un UI Un= l/J[fAg (XI, . . ., xn):PI. . . . , Pn]
l00 00 * . ( PI pn) dUI dUnS ...S l/J [f . UI, . .. , un] g - , . .. , - - . . . - ,o 0 UI Un UI Un= l/J*[fAg(xI, .. . , Xn) :PI, ... , Pn],
where, for convenience,
(8.11) 00 00 ( tl tn ) dtl dtnIAg(XI, . . ., Xn)= S ... Sf(t I, ... , tn) g - , ... , - -t . .. -t '
o 0 Xl x n I n
provide d that the relevant hypotheses of Theorem 10 hold when the
operation EB is replaced by A .
F inally, we give the differential operat ional formulas contained in
THEORE~1 12. II the multidim ensional H-Iunction transform I</J[ .. .] 1,
defined by (1.1), exists lor the Iun ction l(xI , ... , Xn ), then
l-Pt b~t l/J[f(XI, . .. , xn):PI. ... , Pn](8.12) = l/J [ Xt b: /(XI, .. . , Xn):PI , .. ., pnJ' 1 ;;;;i ;;;;n,
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(8.13) lPtP},. 0: 11>[f(Xi, . .., Xn) : pi, " ', Pn]UPt uPi= 11> [ xtXjOX~~Xj f(Xl, .. ., Xn): Pi, ... , pnJ' I ~i i=j ~ n,
and, in general,
(8.14) I
on(- )nPi . .. Pn )0. )0. 11>[f(Xl, ... , Xn): pi, ... , pn]
UPl . .. UPn
= 11> [Xl ... Xn 0 On 0 f(Xi, ... , Xn): Pi, ... , pnJ .Xl ... Xn
Equations (8.12), (8.13) and (8.14) hold true also when 11>[... ] is replaced
by 11>*[... ] defined by (1.15).
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